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Escape Velocity performs winter show: Celebrate! Management teams
Andrea Magnolo

anmagnolo@ursinus.edu
With the semester coming to an end and finals looming
in the distance, Escape Velocity performed their last how
of the 2009 school year, Celebrate. on Friday, Dec. 4 in
front of a .sold out crowd.
This was the first time Escape Velocity, the student

run dance company of Ursinus, put on a winter concert.
The dance company is comprised of approximatel) 70-75
dancers who participate regularly each semester. In thc
main concert alone there are 60 student dancers. Celebrate,
which was performed in the Helferrich dance studio, was
met with an overwhelming student response and sold out
in less than an hour and a half.
The theme of the show Celebrate was originally
intended to be a holiday performance meant to
represent all holidays or observances that take
place during the winter. However it soon
transformed into a concert commemorating
dance, music, winter, religion and identity.
Producer and artistic director Roger Lee
commented that, "Celebrate turned into a rare
mix of dance genres ranging from voguing to
praise dance. There was something for everyone
at this concert."
Celebrate featured six performances,
beginning with a duet to Kelly Clarkson's
"Thankful" with Lee and Leticia Walston and
ending with a dance to an Indian, hip-hop fusion
piece. Other performances included a solo piece,
"Hallelujah," performed by Kristen Bendinelli.
Although Celebrate was very successful,
with finals nearing, perfonners were forced to find
a balance between their school work and dance,
presented which was not always easy. Senior Alyce
5th in the
Rasmussen performed a piece with the

r_------------------------...

In other performances, Breaka\.\ay Student Productions
"Good WOlllen of Szechwan" Dec. 3rd through Dec.
Black Box Theater. Plio/() by Bl'ial1na Gaddy

I

"Celebrate" is continued to page 7.

SustainabiJity: Dreaming ofa green Christmas
Maryanne Berthel

maberthel@ursinus.edu
It doesn't seem possible to transform a holiday based
on consumerism, into a more sustainable one, but creativity
can bring out the best in people, especially during the
holiday season. One of the key ways to be more ecofriendly during the holiday, is by being just a little more
crafty and conscious. The idea of doing "crafts" or making
things for people can be intimidating to those of us that
have difficulty even cutting in a straight line, but don't let
that deter you from celebrating the holiday season by being
green! Even if you can't make anything, and really want to
buy some gifts, there are several ways you can be more
mindful.
If you want to shop greener, first make sure you bring
your reusable bags with you! Look for products that might
save energy, are fair trade, and/or organic, and more
biodegradable products that will decrease the amount of
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negative impacts one has on the rest of the world. Most
people consider sustainable goods to be more expensive,
but this is something that is actually changing and today a
lot of eco-friendly things are quite affordable. One must
also consider that in purchasing things that are more
sustainable, they are supporting businesses that are taking
steps to reduce their ecological footprint. And you'd be
surprised how many cool things you can find at thrift
stores, rummage sales and yard sales, and they are often a
much cheaper option, give it a try, it might surprise you
how much you can find. Even consider wrapping gifts in
things like the comics, to save you money on wrapping
paper and make the gift that much more creative!
As far as decorating goes, here are a few options that
might even make your holiday less stressful. Instead of
going out and cutting down a pine tree, consider getting
one that you can replant in your yard. This can make for

tally up their profits
Liz KiJrner
elk.ilmer@ursinus.edu
Despite relying little on the Ursinus community,
"Laughs for Lupus," a student-nm cause, was able to
rake in a net profit of $2,63 1.50, all of which is being
donated to the Lupus Foundation of America. Led by
CEO Brittany Killian, the team was one ofseven competing
businesses in BE 230, and was announced this week ali
the fall 2009 winner.
BE 230, formally known as BUliiness Management, is
a course designed to have students "simulate, in an
academic environment, the challenges that small
businesses can face during their start-up period," said Dr.
Carol Cirka, Associate Professor of Business & Economics.
Cirka is one of two insnuctors for the course; this semester
the course was taught b} Stephen Bowers, Executive in
Residence, who explained that BE230 has both an
"individual component and a team component."
Atthe start of the semester, students are divided into
groups offour or five, wnere they are led by a CEO in the
development of a specific business plan. The execution
of this plan ultimately accounts for 40 percent of the
student's grade, and is essentially "supported by the
course design," said Cirka.
According to Bowers, the business plan' formulation
is often more difficult for fall semester students, seeing as
they are "forced to think outside of the box [more so than
spring semester students]." This is likely due to the
weather, and the consequential availability offundraisers
and events.
Killian's group, however, which comprised jlUliors
Brittany Ang, Steve Farber, Jake Hubble and sophomore
John Hird, experienced this sort of challenge but for
different reasons. Weeks into the semester, the team was
forced to modify their business plan as the result of an
unexpected policy change; as of Oct. 6, events which
involved the consumption of alcohol \\ere no longer
permissible. Killian's team, which had, up until that point,
planned on organizing an open bar, wine tasting and beer
pong toumamenl, immediately met to fonnulate ne'w ideas.
They agreed on several; the main event, which
occurred last Thursday, Dec. 3, would take place at the
Helium Comedy Club in Philadelphia. "Our market was
Phildelphia," said Killian, "1 was looking to do a lot in
Philly." Comedy club offered to donate half of all ticket
sales to "Laughs for Lupus," which the team sold on
ticketlea .com.

News
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nternational News with Lisa: African albinos in hiding, deadly attacks
Lisa Jobe
ijobe@ursinus.edu
Sunday. November 29
AFRICA -According to a recent
report by the Red Cross, as
many as 10,000 albinos are
hiding in East Africa out offear
that they will be killed. The
killings so far have mostly
occurred in Tanzania and
Burundi, and albinos are
targeted because it is believed
their bodies hold special
powers. After a killing occurs,
the body parts, which are said
to bring good luck and wealth, are then sold to witch
doctors. Many albinos have fled to Tanzanian schools
for disabled people~ or in emergency shelters set up by
police. Though government officials are working to send
out more police in order to stop the killings, they admit it
is difficult. Most of the attacks occur in rural areas where
there are few police. Even without the killings, African
albinos struggle against discrimination and a hjgh risk
of diseases such as skin cancer. (CNNcom)
Wednesday, December 2
PARIS, France - Workers at some of Paris' star art
institutions went on strike Wednesday, forcing tourists
to change plans and worrying some locals. The
Pompidou Center modem art museum and the Musee
d'Orsay were closed Wednesday, and even parts of the

"Management" is continued from page I.
A total of 69 people attended, which earned the team over
$500. A silent auction also took place, which included
donated items such as Flyers tickets and a Sierra Nevada
basket. An exact amount of$420 was earned, in addition
to $100 in donations.
Marketing for ' the event was done online, through
sites like philly.com and Craigslist. The Lupus Foundation
of America also advertised the event, and even NBC
Philadelphia mentioned it on their website, as a part of its
"25 Ways to Really Give" list. In addition, emails detailing
the event were sent to the Ursinus community, though
neither students nor faculty members attended.
However, Ursinus students did attend the "Laughs
for Lupus" date auction, which took place in Bomberger
last Tuesday, Dec. I. "The date auction was a very
successful event for us," said Ang, "we did not expect to
make as much money as we did."
Attendees were charged a $1 door fee, which raked in
$62 alone. Dates were then auctioned off for as much as
$83 and $140. However, it was this event that required
expenses: "There were high expenses for that," said
Killian, who explained that $145 needed to be spent on
roses and gift certificates. This wasn't much ofa worry,
though, considering that $792.50 had already been raised
by the prior week, as the result of not only ticket sales but
the team's online donation fund. The fund, created through
active.com, had an ending profit of$1 ,005.
This alone was more than some groups made as their
net profit, and was nearly half that of the runner-up
business. "Phill 'Em Up," led by sophomore CEO Rich
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Louvre were closed to visitors. The workers have decided
to strike in protest of a policy that would not replace over
half of retiring public servants. The strikers believe this
measure would prove disastrous for Paris' museums. Other
famous Parisian landmarks. such as the Notre Dame
cathedral, the Arc de Triompne,
and the palace at Versailles
were also affected by the strike.
Though most tourists took the
museum closings in stride,
others were disappointed, and
some nationals were worried
about the impression the strike
might leave on tourists. "It's
always a bit worrisome for
France's image that museums
and monuments go on strike
because that's the idea that
people from around the world
take home/, said Jean~Claude
Martin. a native ofthe French
city
of
Strasbourg.
(NYTimes.com)

ofthemHitantgroup, but left to support a U.N.-sponsored
peace agreement between AI-Shabaab and Somalia's
government. Al-Shabaab rejected the agreement and has
been waging a violent campaign against Somalia's shaky
transitional government. (CNN.com)

t __ ..
~

courte.IY of Google Images.

Friday, DecerAber 4
RAWALPINDL Pakistan-At
least 40 are dead and 80 injured
after a deadly coordinated
attack on a mosque in the
Pakistani town of Rawalpindi,
according to officials. At least
four gunmen attacked
worshippers attending Friday
prayers.
Many of the
worshippers were staff'from a
nearby military base. Security
officials entered an bour-Iong
gun battle with the attackers,
after ~hich three of the
attackers
detonated
themselves with suicide
bombs. Police have seated off
the area, and a military

Somalia photo
Friday, December 4
MOGADISHU, SomaUa-A
suicide bomber dressed in women's clothing killed three
Somali government officials and 20 civilians on Thursday,
at a medical school graduation ceremony. Somalia's
presjdent bJames Jslamist rebel group AI-Shabaab for the
attack, though a spokesman for the group denied
responsibility on Friday. The president used to be a member

spokesman believes other
gunmen may still be in the area. A series ofattacks against
Pakistani security forces have been carried out this year.
Recent ones were carried out by the Pakistani Taliban.
though no group has yet to claim responsibility for this
most recent assault. (BBC News Online)

Guthridge, earned $1,921 as the result of raffles, fundraisers
and a Wing Bowl event at DaVinci's Pub. "We were
fortunate to have a lot donated to us," said sophomore
Kristen Wampole, the team's Chief Financial Officer. "Phill
'Em Up" chose to donate their net profit to both
Philabundance and Baptist Children's services. It is
required that all teams donate profits to a charity of their
choice. "We made this decision as a team," said Wampole,
who felt that her team worked together very cohesively.

Both Ang and Killian felt the same in regards to their
group. "Our positive attitudes got us through it," said
Killian, "the best thing I learned is that you really do need
motivation from everyone."
"I think it gives them an experience that no other course
gives them," said Cirka, who mentioned students from all
majors could benefit from BE230. Bowers agreed: "we've
had students from all majors who have taken the course
and enjoyed it."
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Ursinus hosts "America Reads" for the tenth annual Holiday celebration
Mike Delaney
midclancy@urSinus.cdu

achievements of the students involved in the program."
Patton said in an E-mail interview. "It also gives (he children
Lower Wismer played host to the annual Holiday an opportunity to visit a college campus so that they may
Extravaganza last Thursday night, as 30 children from one day aspire to become a college student as the ones
the Norristown and Pottstown school districts joined who mentor them."
their Ursinus tutors for some well deserved festive treats.
According to Patton, "Each year the celebration has
The Holiday ExtravaganT,a is hosted by the college's become bigger and better under the leadership of the
America Reads program, in which Ursinus students coordinators. "
volunteer several hours a week to tutor ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
Jasmine Harris, ajunior, was also
a coordinator for the Holiday
elementary school aged children in a
multitude of subjects. Thursday was a
~
.
~
Extravaganza. Although she does not
tutor for America Reads, she has been
chance for them to enjoy each other's
company in a non-academic setting.
~
volunteering at the event since last
Audrey Burger, a junior, tutors for
year along with several friends. '"I
America Reads on Tuesdays and
love kids," said Harris, "and even
Thursdays, and acted as one of the
•
though I'm 110t a tutor I got involved
coordinators for the Holiday
with the extravaganza last year and
Extravaganza, overseeing all of the
had a lot of fun, to the point I took
night's activities. "A lot of these kids
over as a coordinator this year."
don't want to go to college," she
Some activities in which children
explained, "so it's great for them to see
and their tutors participated in on
us in our own environment. They love
Thursday included making holiday
seeing where their tutors come from."
STOckings, decorating sugar cookies,
Indeed, a main goal of America Reads is ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. and bui Iding gingerbread houses.
The children and their Ursinus
to keep kids interested in education with
the hopes that they too will attend college in the future. mentors were also treated to a meal of chicken fingers and
Paulette Patton, the director of Municipal Services other simple assortments, and awaiting each child at their
at Ursin us, is also the director of America Read , which dinner table were hats and gloves in preparation for the
she explains began in 1999 as an initiative by former winter season, as well as pez dispensers and other fun treats.
President Bill Clinton. Ursinus students have been They also received school supplies in keeping with the
participating since that year, and have been hosting a academic nature of America Reads.
A 11 the food and gifts, as well as buses to transport the
yearly holiday festival since the beginning. "The purpose
behind the Holiday Extravaganza is to celebrate the children and their families to campus, were all made possible

tr
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thanks to donations from generous community members,
family members of the students and lutors, as well as the
Student Activities Office.
Mary Barbagallo, a freshman, celebrated her first
Holiday Extravaganza on Thursday and had a wonderful
time doing so. "Jt's so nice to see the kids happy, especially
during the holidays," she said. " This is a great way to get
to know them better." Working with children between the
ages of five and twelve, Barbagallo mostly helps these
students with their homework, but also keeps them
company after school, sometimes by playing games or
watching movies. "Even ifl have a stressful day at college,
when J go to work with the kids and see how happy they
are it really makes my day." Because of her experience
with America Reads, Barbagallo has considered earning
her teaching degree, and plans to continue tutoring
throughout her stay at Ursinus.
The children who participate in America Reads benefit
the most by receiving help in subjects which may be
challenging at the elementary schoolleve1, including math
and reading, and as part of the program, every child i~
required to read at least twenty minutes a day. In return,
the Ursinus students who participate in this program tnu. t
be on work study, which not only pays them but puts
money toward their college education. The tutors also
gain experience working with people, and are truly
rewarded in their efforts.
"Our program specifically goes to underprivileged
churches. where our goal is to help children between five
and 12," Burger explained in detail. "We help them ""ith
homework, from math to science, but we also become their
friends."

UC United brings inspirational speaker Nancy Hunter Dennetto Ursinus
Bridget Resetco
brresetco@ursinus.edu
It's hard to live your life when your head is down.
Think about the last time you walked from one building to
the next on campus. Was your head down? Were you
texting your boyfriend, listening to your iPod, or just
staring at the ground to avoid awkward eye contact with
the people around you? Nancy Hunter Denney, UC
United's most recent leadership speaker on campus,
challenges students to consider the implications of these
questions. Denney presented her message to a diverse
group of student leaders last Thursday night in Wismer
Lower Lounge, hoping to engage students in an interactive
assessment of their role in the Ursinus Community.
Nancy Hunter Denney is a nationally recognized
author, educator, and inspirational speaker who motivates
students across the country to take control of their lives,
both academically and socially. Denney has been a
professional speaker since 1993 and has worked in student
affairs at all levels, ranging from her days as a Resident
Advisor at Oswego State University to serving as an
Assistant Dean of Students at Worchester Polytechnic
Institute.
Denney's message last Thursday night was one that
all students at Ursinus should hear: "Greatness was never
attained by just being present." How many times a week
do you attend class, but not actually listen to the lesson
your professor is trying to teach you? How many times a
week do you simply 'go through the motions,' instead of
maximizing your potential? Denney argues that whether
you're studying for an exam, practicing in the gym, or
building positive relationships with the people around you,
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you need to start 'showing up' if you want to truly make a
difference.
Yet many students continue to coast along from day to
day without realizing their potential to make the world a
better place. Denney brings up a frightening reality that
undoubtedly challenges students to reexamine their degree
of influence in the world - there are more people in the
United States today that are illiterate than have attended an
institution of higher learning. "We not only have an
opportunity," Denney argues, "but an obligation to make
the world a better place."
Denney introduces her own personal formula that
expresses a person's potential of influence, rooted in the
word that inspired her most recent book "How to Zing!
Your Life and Leadership: 2 I Insights on Maximizing your
Influence ". Denney uses the word "Zing!" to represent
one's ability to positively influence others towards a greater
social good. In her creative impact equation, which was
acted out by several Ursinus students on stage during her
presentation, Denney proposes that one's leadership
potential is a function of YOU, plus your environment of
opportunity, plus your ability to learn 21 insights on
maximizing your influence, minus individual detractors (all
the things that distract you from your potential influence).
This formula for "Zing!" teaches students how to make the
best out of every situation,just by capitalizing on the simple
things in life.
UC United, formed by a faculty committee interested in
improving student leadership on campus, sponsored Nancy
Hunter Denney's recent activities at Ursinus. The committee
hopes to inspire leadership from all students on campus
and bring students from all areas together through
with
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discussions, and book clubs. Denney's presentation
emphasizes UC United 's objectives by challenging students
to recognize their ability to influence their futures and the
future of their community in a positive way.
As the title of her recent presentation suggests, Denney
encourages students to really question their influence in
life by asking themselves, "Why not me? Why not now?"
So next time you're having a bad day or just don't feel like
putting in the extra effort on an assignment, think about
your potential for making a difference. Instead of walking
through life with your head down, look forward - towards a
future in which Nancy Hunter Denney hopes, "people will
feel more valued in your presence than if you were never
there."

BUYBUYBUY
your 2010 Ruby yearbook today!
The Ruby staff is hard at work to produce the 2010 yearbook.
100 copies are not sold by January 31, 2010
tbe yearbook will Dot be published.
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The dangerous effects of tanning beds

New mammogram

Andrea Magnolo
anmagnolo@ursinus.edu

recommendations
Gianna Paone
gipaone@urs'rnus.edu
Pain~ nausea, skin irritations. hair loss, partial or
full breast removal, spreading cancer cells) deatp-...."aH
conditions from which you'drathetpreventyouTselfor
a loved one, right? Imagine if medical pr6fessl<)~ls
recommended,a diagnostic test that could ~l ow ~ul;h
"'outcomes'to be av6ld:ed, and t1ien.......-seven yeats latersaid to wait another decade illste4d
In N{)Vefl1be~, wome!1 age,S 40 and you11~r
¢ncobntet't~'d the $cenari 0, wnrcb refers tftoreast cance~
a dise'dse expected to- appear j n ftfQ¥nd 194.370 new
-Cases and 40,170 deaths among women by ,2009's end,..,
acc{)rdingJo the Amerioau Cancer'Societis F (Jcts (mel
Figures publication.
In 2002, tlie U. S. Dept. of J1ealth and Human
Services' Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality<s
Web site relea.'{ed guidelines from tne U. S. Preventati ve
ServlGes Task ron::e (I)SPSJ'F) suggesti ~g tflai all
women above age 40 receive annual to biennial
mammography scr~enlng, which the National Cancer
Instjtute's Web site describes as a low~dose x~r~y
procedure thafprovides an image of breast tiSSliC and
that can detect cancerous growths that arc t-oo smail of

too early in development to be distingujsh~d bi:
physical examination. Bager to take toe preventative
measure, given the dis~se's severity,?' ma!1:Y wpmcJ:!

complied.

"-

An update to the recommendation: j)()W"( w<;, was
published in the Atmal$' o!lnternaj MediaffJ!j iuJ'f~
2009, revealing the (JSPSrF'sa'dvising on}ywomenagdS

50 to 74---and otheJs with particularrisksA S\)~ ~f,rtljfYl

history ofbrcast cancer - to undergo mamm6gram$~ ana;

to do so biennially. ThesugtestioJ'l'i spa:rffe~
controverSy as wO)l1en we reve.ale~to the eC;f1f'9:t
petween which heMs gtea [skq,ro)ongitJg possjbje
early deteeti9nJ?fbte~t,,~an¢er o;rexposing t1iemsel~
to potentially barmful radiation al'):d increased chaJlC$~
of ~!erdia~~s!s _~~_~nne~~!Y':te,:t:1~~: _~ ".....
'~ammogFams;; con~inue~ to page'~, .

The facts are in and according to health experts
tannin g beds should be on the up and out because of the
startlin g discovery that they increase ones risk of
developing skin cancer by as much as 75 percent when
young adults began tanning before the age of 30.
In July of 2009 the Associated Press published an
article informing the public that cancer experts moved
tanning beds into the top cancer risk category and consider
them as lethal as arsenic and mustard gas. The article also
states that in Britain, melanoma is now the leading cancer
diagnosed in women
in their 20s, whereas
rates used to be
highest in people
over 75. MSNBC
reported
the
youn ger the people
who re g ularly use
tanning beds are, are
e ig ht time s more
likely
to
get
melanoma
than
people who never
did.
These findings
do not come without
dispute from the
tanning industry,
especially Kathy
Barks,
chief
executive of The
Sun
Bed
Association,
a
European trade association of sun bed makers. In a
statement released to the Associate Press she claimed, "The
fact that is continuously ignored is that there is no proven
link between the responsible use of sun beds and skin
cancer." Banks also said that most users of tanning beds
use them less than 20 times a year.
However for many students at Ursinus and the general
public the reality is that they will tan 20 times in a couple of
months. For instance, many salons in the area, such as

Craze for Rayz, offer monthly packages of unlimited
tanning, which are less expensive than buying 5 or 10
sessions.
Chelsea Lutts, a senior at Ursinus tans on a regular
basis and feels that, "it's uplifting; it's a good time to relax
and get away from the stresses of everyday life."
When asked if the health risks would in any way deter
her from tanning as much Lutts replied, "Down the line
probably but I don't really think about itnow and there's a
lot of other choices people make that can lead to cancers
of other different things."
Lutts' attitude towards tanning further accounts for
why there has been such an increase in melanoma in young
adults since many feel
that if they stop down
the line, they'll be fine.
However the opposite
is true, by tanning at a
younger
age,
especially before 30,
whether you stop
down the I ine makes no
difference when you
have already increased
your chances of
developing skin cancer
by 75 percent.
Senior,
Laura
Prahlad, recognizes the
risks of tanning beds
and remedies it by
going only a few times
a month because she
photo COllrte~y of go ogle images
finds it helps her skin.
Prahlad said, "The
dennatologist told me
that UV light helps aid in the appearance but not in
underlying causes. So it's just superficial. We all find
ways to justify why we tan even though we know it's bad
for us; mine is acne."
With the days growing increasingly shorter and the
possibility of snow stronger, instead oftuming to a tanning
bed for extra warmth, why not curl up by the fire and
embrace the paleness?
but giving back to the rest of the world as well. It is
important to realize that in every step you take, you are
leaving a footprint behind you. So everything you might
buy, does affect the world in one way or another, it is
about finding the way to make the lightest imprint in the
snow, by being a more conscientious consumer and a more
sustainable citizen. If you want any cool ideas, I'm a crafty,
thrifty individual myself, and you are always welcome to
E-mail me with comments or questions to the E-mail address
above. Happy Holidays!

"Green Christmas" continued from page I .

For the curious crafters at heart:
http://www.amazon.comiGreener-ChristmasSheherazade-Goldsmith/dp/07 566564781
rei=pd_sim_ b_2
http://www.thedailygreen.comlliving-greenlgreengifts
http://www.treehugger.comlgiftguide/
http://www.greenfootsteps.comlgreen-christmasideas.html
"IWIIl
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Bizarre foods: the fabulous five dollar festive feast
Cory Kram and Elizabeth Mahoney
cokram@ursinus.edu and elmahoney@ ursinus.edu
Thi s week we decided to
wow our readers with an entire
meal! In light of the holiday
season we decided to buy boxed
foods, so that when we opened
them it would be kind of like
opening presents. We got
Cheesy Tuna, Instant Mashed
l -_ _ __ _ _ _----'Potatoes (Roasted Garlic),
Turkey Flavored Stuffing, and
Peppermint Bark for dessert. We were impressed to find
some tasty food among the potted meat and mango flavored
pineapple bites. First we tried the Instant Mashed
Potatoes.
Cory: Instant Mashed Potatoes are quite magical! They
start out as a powder. All you need to do is add milk, water
and butter. Once you put it in the microwave for three
minutes the powdery mush turns into life-like mashed
potatoes. I was impressed. However, the instant mashed
potatoes didn't taste as good as the way mom makes them .
Elizabeth: This was my first time eating instant mashed
potatoes, and I was pleasantly surprised . The only real
problem was the overwhelming amount ofgarlic. I could
smell the garlic as soon as the packet was opened, and it
was almost alii could taste.
Next liP: Turkey Flavored Stuffing!
Cory: J really enjoyed this stuffing. You really can't go
wrong with boxed stuffing. It was flavorful and filling.
The texture was perfect. Not too mushy, not too tough.
Also, the small box produced a good amount of stuffing;
just enough for three to four people.
Elizabeth: I also really enjoyed this. It didn't really taste
like turkey, but it was still flavorful and had a nice blend of
herbs. I did have to add a little more water than the

[U~

"Mammograms" is continued from page 4.

]

Upon hearing the news, for example, 48 -year-old
Christina Paone found herself torn; while a friend of hers
detected the disease at age 43 via mammography, Christina
had also seen her father fall victim to radiation exposure,
developing pulmonary fibrosis triggered by radiation from
lung cancer treatment.
The study through which the USPSTF supports their
suggestions observed negative effects of mammograms
which, often misunderstood by the public, did not focus
on radiation. According to the study, also published in
the Annals of Internal Medicine, researchers looked at
false-positive mammograms, unnecessary biopsies, and
overdiagnosis, finding that nonessential treatment often
occurred more frequently among women ages 40 to 49.
Despite the paranoia that erupted, professional and
political opinions were skeptical; the American Cancer
Society's Web site reveals a statement by Otis W. Brawley,
M.D., their chief medical officer, in which he advises women
to abide by the previous recommendations. Likewise, on
Dec. 2, the Senate voted not only to withhold the older
regulations, but also to require health insurance plans to
Cover mammograms for women ages 40 and older, states
an article on the Associated Press' Web site.
While women may take comfort in the Senate's
decision, the controversy highlights other dilemmas,
particularly pertaining to communication between doctors,
patients, and media. Ned Calonge, physician and chairman
of the USPSTF, explains in an American Academy ofFami~1'
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instructi ons sa id to, but it ended up with a ni ce tex ture.
And since it cooks in onl y fi ve minutes, it's fast and easy
to make! With a few other ingredients any at home ch ef
could turn thi s stuffing into som ething special.
Next up: Cheesy Tuna !
Cory: I am a believer! Cheesy Tuna is perhaps the best
thing we have ever bought from the dollar store! My mouth
is wateringjust of the thought of the delicious combination
of cheesy noodles and chunks of tuna . Seriously, Cheesy
Tuna is a great dish . Of course the name doesn't sound
too appealing, but don't let that fool you. Cheesy Tuna is
quality food. Don't believe me? Try it for yourself. You
will be pleasantly surprised! Cheesy Tuna for the win!
Elizabeth: This was a great dish. It takes about 12 minutes
to make in the microwave, but it's worth the time. It smelled
so good that we could barely wait for it to cool before we
tried it! This was everyone's favorite, and I would definitely
buy this again. However, don't be fooled by the name.
You have to buy the tuna separately. It's still a great deal,
even with the tuna not included!
Don ~ fo rget dessert .. . Peppermint Bark!
Cory: Om nom nom nom! Th e peppermint bark was
outrageously good! Each nugget contained the right
amount of peppermint and the right amount of white
chocolate. Peppermint bark is a perfect ending to an
outstanding, cheap meal!
Elizabeth: This was delicious! Refreshing and bite sized,
it made me happy that there are unlimited quantities
available for only $1.
We only spent $5 for the entire meal, including the tuna.
We haven't seen this great a deal in a long time! There
was more than enough food to share with our friends, truly
making this a festive feast. This dollar store feast gets
$$$$ out of$$$$$. Now go buy some Cheesy Tuna before
we get itall!
Physicians article that the new guidelines were
misinterpreted and admits that such was due to the
USPSTF's failure to clarify that they advised only against
routine mammograms for 40- to 49-year-old women .
Also concerned with communication barriers, Diane
Berardi worries that as she approaches the ages around
which mammography is concerned, her patient autonomy
could be compromised. Explaining that while today, she
could choose to receive a mammogram covered by her
insurance but that future amendments could prevent such,
she says, "Someone who I don't know and who doesn't
know me could be making that choice and determining my
future."
On Nov. 30, UC philosophy professor Dr. Florka held
a discussion called "Addicted to Mammograms," during
which students looked at articles that highlighted how
mammography risks were actually nothing new but remain
ianored advice and how the recent controversy relates to
o~her preventative medicine risks, like those of cervical
cancer. Dr. Florka pointed out the signi ficance of analyzing
how the false-positive diagnosis risk compares with the
number of breast cancer cases mammography actually
prevents, which one of the articles-from the Nell' York
Times- explains to be an indicator of far too much
screening.
Due to the campus' large number of students pursuing
medical and legal careers, perhaps their concer with the
issue isn't surprising, and considering the enornlity of
current health care reform deliberation, it is certainly not
unwarranted.
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Career Corner:

Bring back your suit and
your interview attitude!
Career Services
career@ursinus.edu
While you are enjoying your holiday break, Career
Services will be busy putting the finishing touches on
the 2010 Ursinus College Job and Internship Fair
scheduled for February 10, 2010. The Fair is an
opportunity to make face to face contact with many
employers. Check the Career Services Web page for
updates and review the list of participating organizations.
Determine which ones are of interest.
Search the Fair Web site for additional advice to make
the most of the event. Develop an introductory statement
to use as you greet employers. Fine tune your resume
and bring several professional copies with you. Consider
your strengths, skills. goals. and interests and be able to
articulate how they relate to the positions you are
interested in. Work on your interviewing skills by logging
on to the Perfect Interview software to practice. First
impressions count- so be sure you dress for success!
Take advantage of your winter break by shopping the
after holiday sales for an interview suit that will wow
your intervie'wer.
Once you arrive at the fair in February- you will receive
a map of the field house to determine where your target
companies are located, Be assertive. Approach
employers, extend your hand. and introduce yoursel r. Be
prepared to carry the conversation and ask questions.
Employers wi II want to see how you handle yourself and
will be assessing your interpersonal communication skills.
Provide employers with a copy of your resume and
describe how you would be a good tit for the position
and the organization. Collect organization information
for further research and foJlow-up. Ask the recruiter for
their business card so you can write a thank-you note
after the fair.
If you have questions or would like to strategize on
how to make the 2010 Job and Internship Fair produce
some quality leads for you- be sure to contact Career
Services and schedule an appointment. Get your interview
groove on.
And don '( forget to bring back your suit! Happy
Winter Break!

Save the Date!
Relay for Life of
Ursinus College
will be April 9th to April 10th!

t

·.

~

RELAY
FOR LIF~

Sign your team of 8 to 15 people up now at
www.relayforlife.orglpaursinus. Email Laura
Prahlad (laprahlad(£wrsinus.edu) or Sam Everhart
(saeverhartCa 'ursinus.edu) with an) question.
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Movie review: "2012" tries to accomplish a little too much
who has uncovered an intricate govemment conspiracy to can react with matter, and are now melting the earth's core.
kill offany official who tried to warn humankind about the Funny how the neutrinos reacting with matter melted the
soon-to-come end of the world. He also found a map to earth's core. but had no effect on: the atmosphere, birds,
r love action movies. A lot. "Kill Bill "? Sign me up. Jackson and friends' only hope for salvation; apparently people on the earth, the earth's crust, the mantle, and the
The "Rings" trilogy? Sure, any time of the week. How all while chewing on pickles in his
outer core. no? It·s al 0 strange that
about some of those Roland Emmerich films? There '$ RV and hosting his radio show ....---------------~ the earthquakes in the movie are more
like giant mudslides wher~in land
"Independence Day", which taps into the conspiracy about the end of the world. And
collapses down into miles-deep
culture sLilToundingArea 51 and extraterrestrial life. For societies have given hillbillies a
chasms, and thafthe main characters.
the more eco-friendly, there is "The Day After Tomorrow", bad rep for all these years.
This conveniently well timed
starting from California, flying west,
which sped up the time frame of global warming and added
manage to pass over Las Vegas,
explosions and death. On top of having action galore, information exchange allows
Hawaii, and France in that order 011
these movies share another feature: uspension of Jackson to grab his kids and run
back home to rescue his ex and
their way to China, all without going
disbelief.
off track. Did J mention how plate
This is the area where "2012 ,. falls nat "Kill Bill" her boyfriend Gordon (Thomas
tectonics have also gone AWOL, and
asked LIS to believe that Uma Thermon could cut through McCarthy), as well as granting
Whole continents become able to
roughly 100 people in about twenty minutes~ the "Rings" him the ability to outrun the
migrate halfway across the world in
movies asked us to accept a magical fairy tale world; stream of catastrophes such as
several hours, as opposed to
"Independence Day" asked audiences to believe that earthquakes, tidal waves and
countless millennia.
aliens capable of travelling at ncar light-speed in city falling cities, which will never
It is easy to accept one faulty
sized spaceships protected by force rields and quite be able to catch up with him.
premise for the sake ofa good action
biomechanical suits would neglect to equip their super- Sure Jack and kids were literally
movie. It's another thing entirely
advanced computer mainframes with firewall; "Day After on top of Yellowstone when it
when the movie abandons all logic,
Tomorrow" compressed 1,000 years' \vorth of global erupted, sending molten roek
choosing instead to just spend two
warming symptoms into a two week period. "2012", cannon balls into the sky, but
hours watching the world crumble.
apparently not content to settle for one gross that's nothing an oJdHillbilly RV
Some people may say: "But Josh, it's
exaggeration in its premise, strives to obliterate as many going 70 mph and a single engine
only an action movie, it's not
scientific principals as possible. The results arc hilarious. diesel fueled 5 passenger plane
supposed to make sense, sojusltake
The movie kicks 01'1' with Jackson Curtis (John can't handle. He manages to
it for \\ hat it is." To those people I
Cusack) driving to separated wire Kale's (Amanda Peel) escape the city of L.A. b) driving
house to pick up his two kids, Noah and Lilly (Limn James through a collapsing sky scraper in a limo, a feat from which \\ould reply: "I am taking the movie for what it is:
ridiculous."
and Morgan Lily, respectively) and take them to camp at he emerges unharmed.
On the plus side, at least it wasn't "New Moon."
Not that the cause for all this destruction makes any
Yellowstone National Park. Little does he know that the
world is about to come to an end. Fortunately, he meets. more sense. Neutrinos, usually stable palticJes which come
well informed hillbilly Charlie Frost (Woody Harrelson), from the sun and don't react with matter, have gone nuts,
My Rating: D

Joshua Walsh
jowalsh@ursinus.edu

Present your partner with the perfect present: holiday gift ideas
Helen Ann Coin

hecoin@ursinus.edu
The music
is playing on the
radio. The stockings
are being hung with
care. This can only
mean one thing:
Christmas is coming
to town once again.
As you begin the
exciting task of
creating your own
Christmas Lists,
you may come
across the grueling
realization that you
also have to buy for
other people as well.
If you're like me, the
idea of finding the
perfect gi ft for
others is like trying
to find a needle in a
haystack: virtually
impossible. Now consider having to find the perfect gift
for your significant other. Did your heart stop? Well, have
no fear, shoppers. I am here to offer nothing but wise
advice on how to make this year's gift one to remember for
himANDher.
Photo courlesy of lie/eli Ann Com
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Forbim:
An evening out doing what he loves
What better way to show your appreciation for his interests
than by buying him tickets for the two of you to attend his
favorite sporting event or concert? Think about it. He
gets to enjoy an evening out embracing his passion on the
account of you. On the same note, you get to also spend
an evening out with your favorite man! While you may
not consider it as fun as he does, it's still a great opportunity
for the two of you to bond and spend time together.

gift, and immediately feel better. Sometimes, the gift of
laughter is the best gift of all.

For her:
DVD set of her favorite television show
"Gilmore Girls" or "Sex and the City" may not be your
favorite show, gentleman. But for her? It could be the cure
to a bad day. You can cuddle with her and watch the shows
together. On some days, she may simply need a pick-me-up,
and your collection ofDVDs will be right there to put that
smile back on her face.

The video game he:S been talking about for weeks
Tired of hearing him complain about how much he wants
"Assassins Creed 2" or "Call of Duty: Modern Warfare
2 "? Then buy it for him! It's an automatic win as a gift if
you know he's been raving about it already. Keep an ear
out about which games he's excited most about, and after
you give it to him, he'll be MORE excited about how you
picked up on his hints. Shows you listen to him from time
to time, and maybe he'll tum around and pick up on your
hints as well.

Build-a-bear
Who doesn't love a cute and cuddly stuffed animal? This
type of stuffed animal, however, exceeds your expectations
because of the personalization to the animal. Not only can
you dress the animal in dozens of different clothes, but you
can also put a personalized recording inside the animal. So
the next time she's missing you, she can simply squeeze her
new gi ft, and hear you voice telling her how much you care
about her. Adorable? I think so.

A gag gift that represents an inside joke
Instead of getting him something standardized and serious,
show your goofy side by giving him a gag gift that
symbolizes an inside joke between the two of you. Not
only does it show how much you cherish the Iittle joke, but
it also shows that you can laugh at yourself and reveal
your silly side once in awhile. On a random day that he
may not be feeling at his best, he's bound to look at your

Anything personali=ed about the two of you
It's a given fact that many females are sentimental and
appreciate an "awe" moment. So be the reason for that
special moment by giving her something personalized about
the two of you. Whether it be a hand-crafted picture frame,
mixed CD, or poem, do something creative! Nothing shows
her more how much you care about her than the time and
commitment put into making sure your gift exemplifies your
relationship.
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MTV can have it's 2009 countdown; this is "Shamerica"
Zach Sham berg
zashamberg@ursinus.edu
Do I think anyone's
going to read this week's
"Living in Shamerica"
column? Probably not. With
final papers and exams
quickly approaching, Ursinus
students have to make time
just to sleep, let alone journey
into Lower Wismer and pickup
a copy of The Grizzly
newspaper. So I weighed my
options as to what this week's
ZACH
topic should be. "New Year's
SHAMBERG
resolutions" might work, but
I'm sure it's been done before
LIVING IN
by any columnist with two
SHAMERICA
hands and a working
keyboard. "Best of 2009"
could be interesting, but I'd
rather watch an MTV video countdown or read Roger
Ebert's list to see which music videos and films topped
this year's charts. Even a "Farewell first semester" column
might work, as I'll be graduating in a little more than six
months and I currently have about as many job offers as
Tiger Woods' driving instructor. So I decided to look
within myselfand ask the question many of you (six total)
have been wondering for two years: why write this column
in the first place? I spend a vast amount of minutes on
each weekly "Shamerica" opinion, and I've arrived at the
conclusion that pop culture and everything it
encompasses is the one true love of my life. What is it
about pop culture, you ask? Here's why I do what I do
every week to please you, the reader:
Pop culture has the ability to surprise
Last week, Susan Boyle sold 701,000 copies of her album
"/ Dreamed a Dream". Not only did she score the best
debut of the year (surpassing rapper Eminem 's "Relapse"
sales of608,000), she defeated American pop superstars
such as Rihanna, Adam Lambert, and Lady Gaga. She
sold almost 500,000 more copies than Lambert, who placed
second on the Billboard charts after his busy week oflive
performances and television appearances. Now, I could
make excuses for Rihanna ("We're still thinking about
her and Chris Brown, what a shame!") and Lady Gaga
("Her album will be full of radio-friendly singles, I'll just
listen to her in my car"), but that would completely
undermine the tremendous success of Boyle and the
impact of a single performance on "Britain s Got Talent".

In addition to trumping pop icons and white rappers, her
album's release shattered countless records, including
becoming the best female debut ever. In a week of releases
from Adam Lambert, Rihanna, and Lady Gaga, who thought
a reality televisionlYouTube personality could possibly sell
the most albums? I'd be lying if I said I thought she'd sell
more than 100,000 copies of "/ Dreamed a Dream ". But
that's what I love about this country and its obsession with
pop culture: everybody has an equal chance to succeed.
It's why sports games are played on the field and never on
paper, and it's why someone like Susan Boyle can dethrone
some of the most famous musicians of this decade.
Pop culture offers redemption
Mariah Carey. Mickey Rourke. Robert Downey Jr., too.
Certainly Ben Affleck. Jackie Earle Haley, definitely. These
are just some of the music and film stars who have sunk to
the bottom of the totem pole, only to be catapulted back to
the top by a five-star film, a comeback album, or a public
apology. Where else in life is an audience so forgiving of its
idols? Certainly not in politics, where our elected officials
are forced to resign immediately after an admission of
infidelity or the mismanagement offunds. And where else
in life are we so in love with the underdogs, the forgotten
stars that seem to always swim against the current and defeat
the juggernauts against a l l _ - - - - - - - - _
odds? How could guys like
Mickey Rourke and Robert
Downey Jr. possibly beat all
expectations and garner Oscar
nominations and box-office
successes after being written
off as "has-beens" and "past
their prime"? You rarely see that
in sports, where systems such
as the BCS and MLB luxury tax
work against the underdogs
and save the victories for the
big-time contenders. Pop
culture loves a comeback story.

~------------~~

Pop culture says "Once is never enough"
Think about it: how many times has the plot from "Romeo
and Juliet" been used and reused? How many versions of
"All Along the Watchtower" have you heard? And how
many remakes or retellings of "Batman" have you seen? In
pop culture, once is never good enough, and even if a movie
or song is made and it becomes a smash hit, studios and
artists can rework and retool the formula until a new version
is released and ready for consumption. In all other aspects
of daily life, once is more than enough ifit's done right. Pop
culture tells us that nothing is ever perfect-anything can
be made better.
Pop culture is always there for us
To quote the fictional character Dawson Leery from an
episode of "Dawson s Creek": " ... In a world where the
people who raise you only end up letting you down, it's an
honor and a privilege to have you guys to tum to." Those
"guys", in my mind, are the actors, singers, personalities,
and entertainers of the pop culture I adore so much. When
everyone around us manages to disappoint or underwhelm,
there will always be a movie or song to lift our spirits. There
will always be a television program to pick us back up. And
there will always be pop culture, no matter how bad things
get.
Till next year, faithful readers.

Oh man, I've got a lab
report and two essays
to write this week,
and I have to study
for finals. Can this
get any worse?

I

"Celebrate!" is continued from page I.

I

Ursinus dance team to Britney Spears' "Toy Soldier."
However as the show neared, it became increasingly
more difficult for her to find the time to practice.
Rasmussen felt that, "With finals coming up, I know I
was definitely stressed about the show. and being able
to put extra time aside was hard, but once you get out
there it really gets your adrenaline going."
Sherya Nidadavolu, a freshman performer in Escape
Velocity, who also worked on bringing the performance
together in terms of the choreography, said that "it was
so much fun helping put the piece together and bringing
a little bit of my own culture to Escape velocity. Practice
was usually our escape during those weeks, since we
were all very overwhelmed with all ofour classes coming
to an end as well."
Rasmussen was not the only performer to feel the
weight of tile semester; Lee, who was involved in many
aspects of bringing Celebrate together, including
producing the show, stated that, "it was stressful
preparing for finals week while producing a show. But it
was well-worth it! We danced our stress away and had
a great time in the process!"
Junior dancer Danielle Chmelewski decided to take
a step back and focus on something different for this
performance. In the midst of juggling school,
gymnastics and Escape Velocity, Chmelewski chose to
instead try her hand at choreographing. Being new at
pUlting a piece together, she fell, "It [choreographing]
helped in that it was a collaborative effort [to have other
people choreographing with me]. It was challenging on
a personal level, but to watch my dancers perform it was
a rush. I was so proud of them!"
Keep an eye out for Escape Velocity which will be
back in the spring for their annual concert.

Photo courtesy of Google Images.
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Nuggets spoil return of Philly's favorite Iver-SON
Matt Campbell
macamphcll((Ylirsinus.edu
"Playoff atmosphere," is the only way to describe
Philadelphia sports icon Allen Iverson's return to the
Sixers starting lineup Monday night against his fonnerfomler team, the Denver Nuggets.
IVerson, who was hanished from the Sixers nearly
three years to the day, was welcomed back with a standing
ovation at the Wachovia Center by a sell-out crowd o/"
over twent) thousand. It was the first packed-house of
the season for the Sixers, who signed Iverson to a nonguaranteed deal which brought him out of retirement last
week.
Coming in to Monday night's game, the Sixers were
second to last in the NBA in attendance.
"I feel like Jam home," Iverson said at a shoot around
on Sunday. "Just seeing people I'm accustomed to seeing,
seeing the reporters, seeing some of the fans when I go
out to eat. Just the smell of Philadelphia when I go
outside."
lverson, who graduated from Georgetown University
and spent 10 years in a Sixers uni form after he was their
tirst overall pick in the 1996 NBA Draft, was greeted with
a thunderous ovation upon being announced in the
starting lineup for the first time since 2006. He then highfived his teammates and kissed the 76ers logo in the middle
of the court, much to the approval ofhis fans and fellow
teammates.
Que goosebumps. The Answer, A.f., number
3 ... whate\·er you want to call him, was back.
The night wouldn't end in storybook fashion, though"
as Denver went on a 22-3 run over the third and fourth
quarters to rally for theiT fourth straight win. Going into

Image courtesy of AI'

the fourth quarter, Philadelphia held a two-point advantage.
The Sixers have now lost 10 straight and only the
New Jersey Nets, who have one win, have a worse record
in the NBA's cut-throat Eastern Conference.
Denver Nugget's veteran point-guard Chauncey
Billups dropped 31 points, and the league's leading scorer
Carmelo Anthony had 14 to help the Nuggets spoil
Iverson's return.
Iverson did, however, receive a standing ovation when
he left in the fourth quarter. He scored II points on 4-for11 shooting and had six assists.in 37 minutes. Unleashing

the offense through three quarters with fastpaced transition baskt:tball. Iverson's presenc
on the floor opened up lanes for Thaddeus Youn
(21 points), and team-leading corer Andr
IguodaJa, who registered 31 points for th
evening. Samuc\ Dalembcrt pulled down I
rebounds in the losing cffuJt.
Picking up right where he left ofT and playi
with the same intensity of old, the building buzzed
every time Iverson touched the ball, and eacb
basket was cheered as j f it were a game-winner in
Junc. Memories of2001 dusted themselves 0
and quietly crept back into the minds of Sjxe
fans.
Finally, after a three-year-hiatus, the 10
affair between the city of Philadelphia and 0
of its most storied and historic franchises h
been rekindled with the return of one man.
They might not have been victorious .
images,
Jverson's first game back in a Sixers uniform,
the spark he brings to the city of brotherly 10
has to be encouraging to anyone who's watch
this organization flounder, and fail to win a postseas
series since his departure.
Will the Sixers snap this double digit losing stre
Will Allen Iverson ignite a miracle run with under 6S gam
to play this season? Will the :2009-2010 Philadelplria 76
make it to the playoffs and win a series for the first f
since 2003, a team which Iverson was a part of?
The Answer, no pun intended, is that we can 0
hope and remain unsure.
One thing that is guaranteed, though, is that Philly
still Allen Iverson's town.

Breaking school records and then some
Kate Lechleitner
kalechleitner@ursinus.edu

Bendas (long jump 6.28m and triple jump 12.71 m) and
Andrew Carr (shot put 13.47m).
The top overall perfonnance of the meet came from
The Ursinus College Mens' and Womens' Track and
Field teams started their winter season off right during a sophomore Amy Schaefer who broke the school record in
home meet on Saturday, Dec. 5.
the pole vault. She vaulted ten feet trumping the
When Coach Bayless talks about the start of the competition with ease. " I've been working all summer
season, he notes how many great athletes he has on the towards this," Schaefer said with a smile.
However, the best is yet to come. With thirty-five
team this year. "We have a bunch of people that definitely
could make Conferences Championships and a few that athletes currently out due to injuries or rest after fall
have the potential to go to ECAC's or the ational seasons, the team ~ill only get better. "We'll be pretty
Championship," he said, "I really want to
good," Coach Bayless says.
Also, a large portion of the team is
see what these guys can do."
Thirty athletes qualified in
comprised of freshmen athletes. "The
And the team definitely showed up
twelve events for the
freshmen were a little scared, but they'll
to the meet with their A-game on Saturday.
Conference Championship settle in," commented Coach Bayless.
Many athletes achieved personal bests
and thirty athletes qualified for
meet during the team's first If some of the team is missing and the
Conferences in twelve different events.
best performances are yet to come, the
meet of the season.
Coach Bayless notes that this was a great
UC Bears will have a great season.
accomplishment especially for a first meet. ....- - - - - - - - - - -...
Of all the events to watch in the
"And there are so many athletes that are so close [to future, Coach Bayless says to keep an eye on the women's
qualifying]," he said while looking at the results.
4x200 meter relay and the men's triple jump. Sophmore
The womens' team took fourth in the meet, only losing Kirsten King and Caitlin Walsh, junior Lauren Lammers
to Division I and II teams. Top performances for the and freshmen Carina Doyle are all great competitors to
womens' team came from Amanda Laurito (SSm in 8.17s), watch and are out to prove their talent. Similarly, senior
Kirsten King (200m in 28.28s and 400m in I :03.18m), Ali Travis Youngs is working hard to be a national champion
Nolan (800m in 2:26.11 m), Carina Doyle (Iongjump 4.60m) in the mens' triple jump.
and Olivia Hovick (triple jump 10.23m).
The final meet of the fall semester is home on Friday,
The men's team came in sixth overall. Leading the Dec. II at the indoor track. In early January the team \.,.ill
scoreboard were Sean Hall (55m in 6.83s), Jordan Grannum come back to campus early to participate in meets at
(200m in 24.09s), Anthony Gochal (400m in 55.48s and 55m S) racuse Uni\ ersit) and West Virginia University.
Hurdles in 9.54), Tra\ is Youngs (high jump 1.93m). Nick
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Congratulations to senior-center
Carolyn Konstanzer of the Ursinus
College Womens' Basketball team
for scoring her 1,OOOth point during
Wednesday night's game against
Swarthmore!

